MARCH 2020

As of 1/14/2020 and is subject to change.

SKILLSUSA RI CHAMPIONSHIPS EVENTS SCHEDULE

March 6th - IBEW Cranston - Motor and Controls
March 6th - Providence Career & Tech - Advertising Design & Graphic Communications
March 6th - Warwick Career and Tech - Cosmetology, Esthetics and Nail Care
March 9th - CharinhoTech - Criminal Justice
March 11th - Cranston CTC - Robotics and Automation
March 13th - New England Tech - Post Road - Cabinetmaking and HVACR
March 18th - Cranston CTC - Robotics: Urban Search and Rescue
March 20th - Davies C & T High School - CNC Milling, CNC Turning and Electronics Technology
March 20th - Johnson & Wales - Bowen Center - Architectural Drafting, BioTech and Cyber Security
March 20th - Johnson & Wales - Harborside Campus - Commercial Baking, Culinary Arts and Restaurant Service
March 25th - 44th Annual Awards and Recognition Ceremony - The Vets Auditorium, Avenue of the Arts, Providence, RI 6 pm
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